


KJV Bible Word Studies for DECK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

deck 3302 ## yaphah {yaw-faw'}; a primitive root; properly, to be bright, i.e . (by implication) beautiful: -- 
be beautiful, be (make self) fair(-r), {deck}. 

deck 3547 ## kahan {kaw-han'}; a primitive root, apparently meaning to mediate in religious services; but 
used only as denominative from 3548; to officiate as a priest; figuratively, to put on regalia: -- {deck}, be 
(do the office of a, execute the, minister in the) priest('s office). 

deck 5710 ## `adah {aw-daw'}; a primitive root; to advance, i.e. pass on or continue; causatively, to remove;
specifically, to bedeck (i.e. bring an ornament upon): -- adorn, {deck} (self), pass by, take away. 

deck 6213 ## `asah {aw-saw'}; a primitive root; to do or make, in the broadest sense and widest application 
(as follows): -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, 
X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), {deck}, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in) 
execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, 
go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, 
labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, 
pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. 

deck 7234 ## rabad {raw-bad'}; a primitive root; to spread: -- {deck}. deck 5558 # chrusoo {khroo-so'-o}; 
from 5557; to gild, i.e. bespangle with golden ornaments: -- {deck}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

bedeck 05710 ## ` adah {aw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; to advance , i . e . pass on or continue ; causatively , to remove ; specifically , to {bedeck} (i . e . bring an ornament upon) : -- adorn , deck (self) , pass by , take away . 

bedecked 07425 ## R@malyahuw {rem-al-yaw'- hoo} ; from an unused root and 03050 (perhaps meaning to deck) ; Jah has {bedecked} ; Remaljah , an Israelite : -- Remaliah . 

deck 03302 ## yaphah {yaw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be bright , i . e . (by implication) beautiful : -- be beautiful , be (make self) fair (- r) , {deck} . 

deck 03547 ## kahan {kaw-han'} ; a primitive root , apparently meaning to mediate in religious services ; but used only as denominative from 03548 ; to officiate as a priest ; figuratively , to put on regalia : -- {deck} , be 
(do the office of a , execute the , minister in the) priest ('s office) . 

deck 05600 ## c@phiynah {sef-ee-naw'} ; from 05603 ; a (sea-going) vessel (as ceiled with a {deck}) : -- ship . 

deck 05710 ## ` adah {aw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; to advance , i . e . pass on or continue ; causatively , to remove ; specifically , to bedeck (i . e . bring an ornament upon) : -- adorn , {deck} (self) , pass by , take away . 

deck 06213 ## ` asah {aw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to do or make , in the broadest sense and widest application (as follows) : -- accomplish , advance , appoint , apt , be at , become , bear , bestow , bring forth , bruise , be 
busy , X certainly , have the charge of , commit , deal (with) , {deck} , + displease , do , (ready) dress (- ed) , (put in) execute (- ion) , exercise , fashion , + feast , [fight-] ing man , + finish , fit , fly , follow , fulfill , furnish , 
gather , get , go about , govern , grant , great , + hinder , hold ([a feast ]) , X indeed , + be industrious , + journey , keep , labour , maintain , make , be meet , observe , be occupied , offer , + officer , pare , bring (come) to 
pass , perform , pracise , prepare , procure , provide , put , requite , X sacrifice , serve , set , shew , X sin , spend , X surely , take , X thoroughly , trim , X very , + vex , be [warr-] ior , work (- man) , yield , use . 

deck 07175 ## qeresh {keh'- resh} ; from an unused root meaning to split off ; a slab or plank ; by implication , a {deck} of a ship : -- bench , board . 

deck 07234 ## rabad {raw-bad'} ; a primitive root ; to spread : -- {deck} . 

deck 07425 ## R@malyahuw {rem-al-yaw'- hoo} ; from an unused root and 03050 (perhaps meaning to {deck}) ; Jah has bedecked ; Remaljah , an Israelite : -- Remaliah . 

deck 4721 - stege {steg'-ay}; strengthened from a primary tegos (a " thatch " or " {deck} " of a building); a roof: -- roof. 

deck 5269 - hupozonnumi {hoop-od-zone'-noo-mee}; from 5259 and 2224; to gird under, i.e. frap (a vessel with cables across the keel, sides and {deck}): -- undergirt. 

deck 5558 - chrusoo {khroo-so'-o}; from 5557; to gild, i.e. bespangle with golden ornaments: -- {deck}. 

decked 00497 ## 'El` adah {el-aw-daw'} ; from 00410 and 05710 ; God has {decked} ; Eladah , an Israelite : -- Eladah . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 * deck 

6 - decked 

2 - deckedst 

1 - deckest 

1 - decketh 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

deck 3302 -- yaphah -- be beautiful, be (make self) fair(-r), {deck}.

deck 3547 -- kahan -- {deck}, be (do the office of a, execute the, minister in the)priest('s office).

deck 5558 ** chrusoo ** {deck}.

deck 5710 -- \adah -- adorn, {deck} (self), pass by, take away.

deck 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be 
busy, X certainly, have the charge of,commit, deal (with), {deck}, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put 
in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get,
go about, govern, grant, great,+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep,labour, 
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, 
prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take,X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

deck 7234 rabad -- -- {deck}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

decked 5558 chrusoo * {decked} , {5558 chrusoo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- deck , 3302 , 5710 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

decked - 5558 {decked},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

deck Jer_10_04 # They deck it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it 
move not.

Deck Job_40_10 # Deck thyself now [with] majesty and excellency; and array thyself with glory and beauty.

decked Eze_16_11 # I decked thee also with ornaments, and I put bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain on 
thy neck.

decked Eze_16_13 # Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver; and thy raiment [was of] fine linen, and 
silk, and broidered work; thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, and oil: and thou wast exceeding beautiful, 
and thou didst prosper into a kingdom.

decked Hos_02_13 # And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense to them, and 
she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the 
LORD.

decked Pro_07_16 # I have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved [works], with fine linen 
of Egypt.

decked Rev_17_04 # And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and 
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication:

decked Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and 
scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

deckedst Eze_16_16 # And of thy garments thou didst take, and deckedst thy high places with divers 
colours, and playedst the harlot thereupon: [the like things] shall not come, neither shall it be [so].

deckedst Eze_23_40 # And furthermore, that ye have sent for men to come from far, unto whom a 
messenger [was] sent; and, lo, they came: for whom thou didst wash thyself, paintedst thy eyes, and 
deckedst thyself with ornaments,

deckest Jer_04_30 # And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest thyself with 
crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, in 
vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.

decketh Isa_61_10 # I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath 
clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a 
bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

deck it with Jer_10_04 # They deck it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers,
that it move not.

Deck thyself now Job_40_10 # Deck thyself now [with] majesty and excellency; and array thyself with glory
and beauty.

decked herself with Hos_02_13 # And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense 
to them, and she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat 
me, saith the LORD.

decked my bed Pro_07_16 # I have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved [works], with 
fine linen of Egypt.

decked thee also Eze_16_11 # I decked thee also with ornaments, and I put bracelets upon thy hands, and a 
chain on thy neck.

decked with gold Eze_16_13 # Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver; and thy raiment [was of] fine 
linen, and silk, and broidered work; thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, and oil: and thou wast exceeding 
beautiful, and thou didst prosper into a kingdom.

decked with gold Rev_17_04 # And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with 
gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of 
her fornication:

decked with gold Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and 
purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

deckedst thy high Eze_16_16 # And of thy garments thou didst take, and deckedst thy high places with 
divers colours, and playedst the harlot thereupon: [the like things] shall not come, neither shall it be [so].

deckedst thyself with Eze_23_40 # And furthermore, that ye have sent for men to come from far, unto 
whom a messenger [was] sent; and, lo, they came: for whom thou didst wash thyself, paintedst thy eyes, and
deckedst thyself with ornaments,

deckest thee with Jer_04_30 # And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest 
thyself with crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with 
painting, in vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.

decketh himself with Isa_61_10 # I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for 
he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a 
bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

deck thyself now Job_40_10 

decked thee also with ornaments Eze_16_11 

decked with gold Rev_17_04 

decked with gold Rev_18_16 

deckedst thy high places with divers colours Eze_16_16 

deckedst thyself with ornaments Eze_23_40 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

deck ^ Jer_10_04 / deck /^it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it 
move not. 

Deck ^ Job_40_10 / Deck /^thyself now [with] majesty and excellency; and array thyself with glory and 
beauty. 

decked ^ Hos_02_13 / decked /^herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and 
forgat me, saith the LORD. 

decked ^ Pro_07_16 / decked /^my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved [works], with fine linen of 
Egypt. 

decked ^ Eze_16_11 / decked /^thee also with ornaments, and I put bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain 
on thy neck. 

decked ^ Rev_17_04 / decked /^with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand 
full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication: 

decked ^ Eze_16_13 / decked /^with gold and silver; and thy raiment [was of] fine linen, and silk, and 
broidered work; thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, and oil: and thou wast exceeding beautiful, and thou 
didst prosper into a kingdom. 

decked ^ Rev_18_16 / decked /^with gold, and precious stones, and pearls! 

deckedst ^ Eze_16_16 / deckedst /^thy high places with divers colours, and playedst the harlot thereupon: 
[the like things] shall not come, neither shall it be [so]. 

deckedst ^ Eze_23_40 / deckedst /^thyself with ornaments, 

deckest ^ Jer_04_30 / deckest /^thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, in 
vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life. 

decketh ^ Isa_61_10 / decketh /^himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels.



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

decked ......... and decked 5558 -chrusoo-> 

decked ......... colour , and decked 5558 -chrusoo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Deck Job_40_10 {Deck} thyself now [with] majesty and excellency; and array thyself with glory and beauty.

deck Jer_10_04 They {deck} it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it 
move not. 

decked Eze_16_13 Thus wast thou {decked} with gold and silver; and thy raiment [was of] fine linen, and 
silk, and broidered work; thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, and oil: and thou wast exceeding beautiful, 
and thou didst prosper into a kingdom. 

decked Eze_16_11 I {decked} thee also with ornaments, and I put bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain on 
thy neck. 

decked Hos_02_13 And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense to them, and 
she {decked} herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith 
the LORD. 

decked Pro_07_16 I have {decked} my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved [works], with fine linen 
of Egypt. 

decked Rev_17_04 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and {decked} with gold and 
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication: 

decked Rev_18_16 And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and 
scarlet, and {decked} with gold, and precious stones, and pearls! 

deckedst Eze_16_16 And of thy garments thou didst take, and {deckedst} thy high places with divers 
colours, and playedst the harlot thereupon: [the like things] shall not come, neither shall it be [so]. 

deckedst Eze_23_40 And furthermore, that ye have sent for men to come from far, unto whom a messenger 
[was] sent; and, lo, they came: for whom thou didst wash thyself, paintedst thy eyes, and {deckedst} thyself 
with ornaments, 

deckest Jer_04_30 And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest thyself with 
crimson, though thou {deckest} thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, in 
vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life. 

decketh 1Sa_61_10 I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath 
clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a 
bridegroom {decketh} [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

decked ^ Rev_18_16 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Alas <3759>, alas <3759>, that great <3173> city 
<4172>, that was clothed in <4016> (5772) fine linen <1039>, and <2532> purple <4210>, and <2532> 
scarlet <2847>, and <2532> {decked} <5558> (5772) with <1722> gold <5557>, and <2532> precious <5093>
stones <3037>, and <2532> pearls <3135>! 

decked ^ Rev_17_04 And <2532> the woman <1135> was <2258> (5713) arrayed <4016> (5772) in purple 
<4209> and <2532> scarlet colour <2847>, and <2532> {decked} <5558> (5772) with gold <5557> and 
<2532> precious <5093> stones <3037> and <2532> pearls <3135>, having <2192> (5723) a golden <5552> 
cup <4221> in <1722> her <0846> hand <5495> full of <1073> (5723) abominations <0946> and <2532> 
filthiness <0168> of her <0846> fornication <4202>: 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Deck Job_40_10 {Deck} (05710 +(adah ) thyself now (04994 +na) ) [ with ] majesty (01347 +ga)own ) and 
excellency (01363 +gobahh ) ; and array (03847 +labash ) thyself with glory (01935 +howd ) and beauty 
(01926 +hadar ) . 

deck Jer_10_04 They {deck} (03302 +yaphah ) it with silver (03701 +keceph ) and with gold (02091 +zahab 
) ; they fasten (02388 +chazaq ) it with nails (04548 +macmer ) and with hammers (04717 +maqqabah ) , 
that it move (06328 +puwq ) not . 

decked Eze_16_11 I {decked} (05710 +(adah ) thee also with ornaments (05716 +(adiy ) , and I put (05414 
+nathan ) bracelets (06781 +tsamiyd ) upon thy hands (03027 +yad ) , and a chain (07242 +rabiyd ) on 
(05921 +(al ) thy neck (01627 +garown ) . 

decked Eze_16_13 Thus wast thou {decked} (05710 +(adah ) with gold (02091 +zahab ) and silver (03701 
+keceph ) ; and thy raiment (04403 +malbuwsh ) [ was of ] fine linen (08336 +shesh ) , and silk (04897 
+meshiy ) , and broidered (07553 +riqmah ) work (07553 +riqmah ) ; thou didst eat (00398 +)akal ) fine 
flour (05560 +coleth ) , and honey (01706 +d@bash ) , and oil (08081 +shemen ):and thou wast exceeding 
(03966 +m@(od ) beautiful (03303 +yapheh ) , and thou didst prosper (06743 +tsalach ) into a kingdom 
(04410 +m@luwkah ) . 

decked Hos_02_13 And I will visit (06485 +paqad ) upon her the days (03117 +yowm ) of Baalim (01168 
+Ba(al ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) she burned (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) to them , and she 
{decked} (05710 +(adah ) herself with her earrings (05141 +nexem ) and her jewels (02484 +chelyah ) , and 
she went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) her lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , and forgat (07911 +shakach ) 
me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

decked Pro_07_16 I have {decked} (07234 +rabad ) my bed (06210 +(eres ) with coverings (04765 +marbad 
) of tapestry , with carved (02405 +chatubah ) [ works ] , with fine linen (00948 +buwts ) of Egypt (04714 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+Mitsrayim ) . 

decked Rev_17_04 And the woman (1135 -gune -) was arrayed (4016 -periballo -) in purple (4209 -porphura
-) and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) colour , and {decked} (5558 -chrusoo -) with gold (5557 -chrusos -) and 
precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) and pearls (3135 -margarites -) , having (2192 -echo -) a 
golden (5552 -chruseos -) cup (4221 -poterion -) in her hand (5495 -cheir -) full (1073 -gemo -) of 
abominations (0946 -bdelugma -) and filthiness (0168 -akathartes -) of her fornication (4202 -porneia -) : 

decked Rev_18_16 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Alas (3758 -oua -) , alas (3758 -oua -) , that great (3173 -megas
-) city (4172 -polis -) , that was clothed (4016 -periballo -) in fine linen (1039 -bussinos -) , and purple (4210 -
porphurous -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) , and {decked} (5558 -chrusoo -) with gold (5557 -chrusos -) , 
and precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and pearls (3135 -margarites -) ! 

deckedst Eze_16_16 And of thy garments (00899 +beged ) thou didst take (03947 +laqach ) , and {deckedst} 
(06213 +(asah ) thy high (01116 +bamah ) places with divers (02921 +tala) ) colours (02921 +tala) ) , and 
playedst the harlot (02181 +zanah ) thereupon:[ the like things ] shall not come (00935 +bow) ) , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) shall it be [ so ] . 

deckedst Eze_23_40 And furthermore (00637 +)aph ) , that ye have sent (07971 +shalach ) for men (00582 
+)enowsh ) to come (00935 +bow) ) from far (04801 +merchaq ) , unto whom a messenger (04397 +mal)ak ) 
[ was ] sent (07971 +shalach ) ; and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , they came (00935 +bow) ):for whom (00834 
+)aher ) thou didst wash (07364 +rachats ) thyself , paintedst (03583 +kachal ) thy eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and
{deckedst} (05710 +(adah ) thyself with ornaments (05716 +(adiy ) , 

deckest Jer_04_30 And [ when ] thou [ art ] spoiled (07703 +shadad ) , what (04100 +mah ) wilt thou do 
(06213 +(asah ) ? Though (03588 +kiy ) thou clothest (03847 +labash ) thyself with crimson (08144 +shaniy )
, though (03588 +kiy ) thou {deckest} (05710 +(adah ) thee with ornaments (05716 +(adiy ) of gold (02091 
+zahab ) , though (03588 +kiy ) thou rentest (07167 +qara( ) thy face (05869 +(ayin ) with painting (06320 
+puwk ) , in vain (07723 +shav) ) shalt thou make thyself fair (03302 +yaphah ) ; [ thy ] lovers (05689 
+(agab ) will despise (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , they will seek (01245 +baqash ) thy life (05315 +nephesh ) . 

decketh Isa_61_10 . I will greatly rejoice (07797 +suws ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , my soul (05315 
+nephesh ) shall be joyful (01523 +giyl ) in my God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; for he hath clothed (03847 +labash 
) me with the garments (00899 +beged ) of salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , he hath covered (03271 +ya(at ) me 
with the robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) of righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) , as a bridegroom (02860 +chathan ) 
{decketh} (03547 +kahan ) [ himself ] with ornaments (06287 +p@)er ) , and as a bride (03618 +kallah ) 
adorneth (05710 +(adah ) [ herself ] with her jewels (03627 +k@liy ) . 
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deck , JER , 10:4 deck , JOB , 40:10 decked , EZE , 16:11 , EZE , 16:13 decked , HO , 2:13 decked , PR , 7:16 decked , RE , 17:4 , RE , 18:16 deckedst , EZE , 16:16 , EZE , 23:40 deckest , JER , 4:30 decketh , ISA , 61:10 deck 5558 # 
chrusoo {khroo-so'-o}; from 5557; to gild, i.e. bespangle with golden ornaments: -- {deck}.[ql Deck Interlinear Index Study Deck JOB 040 010 {Deck} <05710 + thyself now <04994 +na> > [ with ] majesty <01347 +ga>own > and 
excellency <01363 +gobahh > ; and array <03847 +labash > thyself with glory <01935 +howd > and beauty <01926 +hadar > . deck JER 010 004 They {deck} <03302 +yaphah > it with silver <03701 +keceph > and with gold <02091 
+zahab > ; they fasten <02388 +chazaq > it with nails <04548 +macmer > and with hammers <04717 +maqqabah > , that it move <06328 +puwq > not . decked PRO 007 016 I have {decked} <07234 +rabad > my bed <06210 + with 
coverings <04765 +marbad > of tapestry , with carved <02405 +chatubah > [ works ] , with fine linen <00948 +buwts > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . decked EZE 016 011 I {decked} <05710 + thee also with ornaments <05716 + , 
and I put <05414 +nathan > bracelets <06781 +tsamiyd > upon thy hands <03027 +yad > , and a chain <07242 +rabiyd > on <05921 + thy neck <01627 +garown > . decked EZE 016 013 Thus wast thou {decked} <05710 + with gold 
<02091 +zahab > and silver <03701 +keceph > ; and thy raiment <04403 +malbuwsh > [ was of ] fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and silk <04897 +meshiy > , and broidered <07553 +riqmah > work <07553 +riqmah > ; thou didst eat 
<00398 +>akal > fine flour <05560 +coleth > , and honey <01706 +d@bash > , and oil <08081 +shemen > : and thou wast exceeding <03966 +m@ beautiful <03303 +yapheh > , and thou didst prosper <06743 +tsalach > into a 
kingdom <04410 +m@luwkah > . decked HOS 002 013 And I will visit <06485 +paqad > upon her the days <03117 +yowm > of Baalim <01168 +Ba , wherein <00834 +>aher > she burned <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > 
to them , and she {decked} <05710 + herself with her earrings <05141 +nexem > and her jewels <02484 +chelyah > , and she went <03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > her lovers <00157 +>ahab > , and forgat <07911 +shakach >
me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . decked REV 017 004 And the woman <1135 -gune -> was arrayed <4016 -periballo -> in purple <4209 -porphura -> and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> colour , and 
{decked} <5558 -chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> and precious <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> and pearls <3135 -margarites -> , having <2192 - echo -> a golden <5552 -chruseos -> cup <4221 -poterion -> in her 
hand <5495 -cheir -> full <1073 -gemo -> of abominations <0946 -bdelugma -> and filthiness <0168 -akathartes -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> : decked REV 018 016 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Alas <3758 -oua - > , alas 
<3758 -oua -> , that great <3173 -megas -> city <4172 - polis -> , that was clothed <4016 -periballo -> in fine linen <1039 -bussinos -> , and purple <4210 -porphurous -> , and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> , and {decked} <5558 -
chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and precious <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> , and pearls <3135 -margarites -> ! deckedst EZE 016 016 And of thy garments <00899 +beged > thou didst take <03947 +laqach > , and 
{deckedst} <06213 + thy high <01116 +bamah > places with divers <02921 +tala> > colours <02921 +tala> > , and playedst the harlot <02181 +zanah > thereupon : [ the like things ] shall not come <00935 +bow> > , neither <03808 
+lo> > shall it be [ so ] . deckedst EZE 023 040 And furthermore <00637 +>aph > , that ye have sent <07971 +shalach > for men <00582 +>enowsh > to come <00935 +bow> > from far <04801 +merchaq > , unto whom a messenger 
<04397 +mal>ak > [ was ] sent <07971 +shalach > ; and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , they came <00935 +bow> > : for whom <00834 +>aher > thou didst wash <07364 +rachats > thyself , paintedst <03583 +kachal > thy eyes <05869 + , 
and {deckedst} <05710 + thyself with ornaments <05716 + , deckest JER 004 030 And [ when ] thou [ art ] spoiled <07703 +shadad > , what <04100 +mah > wilt thou do <06213 + ? Though <03588 +kiy > thou clothest <03847 
+labash > thyself with crimson <08144 +shaniy > , though <03588 +kiy > thou {deckest} <05710 + thee with ornaments <05716 + of gold <02091 +zahab > , though <03588 +kiy > thou rentest <07167 +qara< > thy face <05869 +
with painting <06320 +puwk > , in vain <07723 +shav> > shalt thou make thyself fair <03302 +yaphah > ; [ thy ] lovers <05689 + will despise <03988 +ma>ac > thee , they will seek <01245 +baqash > thy life <05315 +nephesh > . 
decketh ISA 061 010 . I will greatly rejoice <07797 +suws > in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be joyful <01523 +giyl > in my God <00430 +>elohiym > ; for he hath clothed <03847 +labash > me
with the garments <00899 +beged > of salvation <03468 +yesha< > , he hath covered <03271 +ya me with the robe <04598 +m@ of righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , as a bridegroom <02860 +chathan > {decketh} <03547 +kahan
> [ himself ] with ornaments <06287 +p@>er > , and as a bride <03618 +kallah > adorneth <05710 + [ herself ] with her jewels <03627 +k@liy > . deck thyself now they deck it with silver - deck , 3302 , 5710 , decked -5558 
{decked}, deck -3302 {deck} , fair , fairer , deck -5710 adorned , adorneth , away , {deck} , decked , deckedst , deckest , passed , taketh , decked -5710 adorned , adorneth , away , deck , {decked} , deckedst , deckest , passed , taketh , 
decked -7234 {decked} , deckedst -6213 about , accomplish , advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , 
committing , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , {deckedst} , did , didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , dressed , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest , executeth , executing , execution , exercise , fashioned , 
fitteth , flew , followed , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , maintained , make , 
maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , ordained , deckedst -5710 adorned , adorneth , away , deck , decked , {deckedst} , deckest , passed , taketh , deckest -5710 
adorned , adorneth , away , deck , decked , deckedst , {deckest} , passed , taketh , decketh -3547 {decketh} , priest , deck 3302 -- yaphah -- be beautiful, be (make self) fair(-r), {deck}. deck 3547 -- kahan -- {deck}, be (do the office of 
a, execute the, minister in the)priest('s office). deck 5710 -- \adah -- adorn, {deck} (self), pass by, take away. deck 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, 
have the charge of,commit, deal (with), {deck}, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great,+ 
hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, 
serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take,X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. deck 7234 rabad -- -- {deck}. deck 5558 ** chrusoo ** {deck}. decked ......... and decked 5558 -chrusoo-> decked 
......... colour , and decked 5558 -chrusoo-> deck 3302 ## yaphah {yaw-faw'}; a primitive root; properly, to be bright, i.e . (by implication) beautiful: -- be beautiful, be (make self) fair(-r), {deck}. [ql deck 3547 ## kahan {kaw-han'}; a 
primitive root, apparently meaning to mediate in religious services; but used only as denominative from 3548; to officiate as a priest; figuratively, to put on regalia: -- {deck}, be (do the office of a, execute the, minister in the) priest('s 
office). [ql deck 5710 ## {Deck} thyself now [with] majesty and excellency; and array thyself with glory and beauty. d eck They {deck} it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it move not. 



deck , JER , 10:4 deck , JOB , 40:10 decked , EZE , 16:11 , EZE , 16:13 decked , HO , 2:13 decked , PR , 7:16 
decked , RE , 17:4 , RE , 18:16 deckedst , EZE , 16:16 , EZE , 23:40 deckest , JER , 4:30 decketh , ISA , 61:10



deck 5558 # chrusoo {khroo-so'-o}; from 5557; to gild, i.e. bespangle with golden ornaments: -- {deck}.[ql





decked -5558 {decked},



deck -3302 {deck} , fair , fairer , deck -5710 adorned , adorneth , away , {deck} , decked , deckedst , deckest , 
passed , taketh , decked -5710 adorned , adorneth , away , deck , {decked} , deckedst , deckest , passed , taketh , 
decked -7234 {decked} , deckedst -6213 about , accomplish , advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , 
bring , bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , 
committing , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , {deckedst} , did , didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress
, dressed , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest , executeth , executing , execution , exercise , 
fashioned , fitteth , flew , followed , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , 
go , god , gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , 
maintained , make , maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , 
offering , officers , ordained , deckedst -5710 adorned , adorneth , away , deck , decked , {deckedst} , deckest , 
passed , taketh , deckest -5710 adorned , adorneth , away , deck , decked , deckedst , {deckest} , passed , taketh , 
decketh -3547 {decketh} , priest ,



deck 3302 -- yaphah -- be beautiful, be (make self) fair(-r), {deck}. deck 3547 -- kahan -- {deck}, be (do the office
of a, execute the, minister in the)priest('s office). deck 5710 -- \adah -- adorn, {deck} (self), pass by, take away. 
deck 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, 
X certainly, have the charge of,commit, deal (with), {deck}, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put 
in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go 
about, govern, grant, great,+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain,
make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, 
procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take,X thoroughly, trim, X very,
+ vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. deck 7234 rabad -- -- {deck}. deck 5558 ** chrusoo ** {deck}.





decked ......... and decked 5558 -chrusoo-> decked ......... colour , and decked 5558 -chrusoo->



deck 3302 ## yaphah {yaw-faw'}; a primitive root; properly, to be bright, i.e . (by implication) beautiful: -- be 
beautiful, be (make self) fair(-r), {deck}. [ql deck 3547 ## kahan {kaw-han'}; a primitive root, apparently 
meaning to mediate in religious services; but used only as denominative from 3548; to officiate as a priest; 
figuratively, to put on regalia: -- {deck}, be (do the office of a, execute the, minister in the) priest('s office). [ql 
deck 5710 ##
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Deck Interlinear Index Study Deck JOB 040 010 {Deck} <05710 + thyself now <04994 +na> > [ with ] majesty 
<01347 +ga>own > and excellency <01363 +gobahh > ; and array <03847 +labash > thyself with glory <01935 
+howd > and beauty <01926 +hadar > . deck JER 010 004 They {deck} <03302 +yaphah > it with silver <03701 
+keceph > and with gold <02091 +zahab > ; they fasten <02388 +chazaq > it with nails <04548 +macmer > and 
with hammers <04717 +maqqabah > , that it move <06328 +puwq > not . decked PRO 007 016 I have {decked} 
<07234 +rabad > my bed <06210 + with coverings <04765 +marbad > of tapestry , with carved <02405 
+chatubah > [ works ] , with fine linen <00948 +buwts > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . decked EZE 016 011 I 
{decked} <05710 + thee also with ornaments <05716 + , and I put <05414 +nathan > bracelets <06781 +tsamiyd 
> upon thy hands <03027 +yad > , and a chain <07242 +rabiyd > on <05921 + thy neck <01627 +garown > . 
decked EZE 016 013 Thus wast thou {decked} <05710 + with gold <02091 +zahab > and silver <03701 +keceph 
> ; and thy raiment <04403 +malbuwsh > [ was of ] fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and silk <04897 +meshiy > , and
broidered <07553 +riqmah > work <07553 +riqmah > ; thou didst eat <00398 +>akal > fine flour <05560 +coleth 
> , and honey <01706 +d@bash > , and oil <08081 +shemen > : and thou wast exceeding <03966 +m@ beautiful 
<03303 +yapheh > , and thou didst prosper <06743 +tsalach > into a kingdom <04410 +m@luwkah > . decked 
HOS 002 013 And I will visit <06485 +paqad > upon her the days <03117 +yowm > of Baalim <01168 +Ba , 
wherein <00834 +>aher > she burned <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > to them , and she {decked} 
<05710 + herself with her earrings <05141 +nexem > and her jewels <02484 +chelyah > , and she went <03212 
+yalak > after <00310 +>achar > her lovers <00157 +>ahab > , and forgat <07911 +shakach > me , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . decked REV 017 004 And the woman <1135 -gune -> was arrayed 
<4016 -periballo -> in purple <4209 -porphura -> and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> colour , and {decked} <5558 -
chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> and precious <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> and pearls <3135 -
margarites -> , having <2192 - echo -> a golden <5552 -chruseos -> cup <4221 -poterion -> in her hand <5495 -
cheir -> full <1073 -gemo -> of abominations <0946 -bdelugma -> and filthiness <0168 -akathartes -> of her 
fornication <4202 -porneia -> : decked REV 018 016 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Alas <3758 -oua - > , alas 
<3758 -oua -> , that great <3173 -megas -> city <4172 - polis -> , that was clothed <4016 -periballo -> in fine 
linen <1039 -bussinos -> , and purple <4210 -porphurous -> , and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> , and {decked} 
<5558 -chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and precious <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> , and 
pearls <3135 -margarites -> ! deckedst EZE 016 016 And of thy garments <00899 +beged > thou didst take 
<03947 +laqach > , and {deckedst} <06213 + thy high <01116 +bamah > places with divers <02921 +tala> > 
colours <02921 +tala> > , and playedst the harlot <02181 +zanah > thereupon : [ the like things ] shall not come 
<00935 +bow> > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall it be [ so ] . deckedst EZE 023 040 And furthermore <00637 
+>aph > , that ye have sent <07971 +shalach > for men <00582 +>enowsh > to come <00935 +bow> > from far 
<04801 +merchaq > , unto whom a messenger <04397 +mal>ak > [ was ] sent <07971 +shalach > ; and , lo 
<02009 +hinneh > , they came <00935 +bow> > : for whom <00834 +>aher > thou didst wash <07364 +rachats >
thyself , paintedst <03583 +kachal > thy eyes <05869 + , and {deckedst} <05710 + thyself with ornaments 
<05716 + , deckest JER 004 030 And [ when ] thou [ art ] spoiled <07703 +shadad > , what <04100 +mah > wilt 
thou do <06213 + ? Though <03588 +kiy > thou clothest <03847 +labash > thyself with crimson <08144 +shaniy 
> , though <03588 +kiy > thou {deckest} <05710 + thee with ornaments <05716 + of gold <02091 +zahab > , 
though <03588 +kiy > thou rentest <07167 +qara< > thy face <05869 + with painting <06320 +puwk > , in vain 
<07723 +shav> > shalt thou make thyself fair <03302 +yaphah > ; [ thy ] lovers <05689 + will despise <03988 
+ma>ac > thee , they will seek <01245 +baqash > thy life <05315 +nephesh > . decketh ISA 061 010 . I will 
greatly rejoice <07797 +suws > in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be joyful 
<01523 +giyl > in my God <00430 +>elohiym > ; for he hath clothed <03847 +labash > me with the garments 
<00899 +beged > of salvation <03468 +yesha< > , he hath covered <03271 +ya me with the robe <04598 +m@ of
righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , as a bridegroom <02860 +chathan > {decketh} <03547 +kahan > [ himself ] 
with ornaments <06287 +p@>er > , and as a bride <03618 +kallah > adorneth <05710 + [ herself ] with her jewels
<03627 +k@liy > .



deck thyself now they deck it with silver 



deck Jer_10_04 /^{deck /it with silver and with gold ; they fasten it with nails and with hammers , that it move 
not. Deck Job_40_10 /^{Deck /thyself now with majesty and excellency ; and array thyself with glory and beauty 
. decked Hos_02_13 /^{decked /herself with her earrings and her jewels , and she went after her lovers , and forgat
me, saith the LORD . decked Pro_07_16 /^{decked /my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved works, with 
fine linen of Egypt . decked Eze_16_11 /^{decked /thee also with ornaments , and I put bracelets upon thy hands , 
and a chain on thy neck . decked Rev_18_16 /${decked /with gold , and precious stones , and pearls ! decked 
Rev_17_04 /${decked /with gold and precious stones and pearls , having a golden cup in her hand full of 
abominations and filthiness of her fornication : decked Eze_16_13 /^{decked /with gold and silver ; and thy 
raiment was of fine linen , and silk , and broidered work ; thou didst eat fine flour , and honey , and oil : and thou 
wast exceeding beautiful , and thou didst prosper into a kingdom . deckedst Eze_16_16 /^{deckedst /thy high 
places with divers colours , and playedst the harlot thereupon: the like things shall not come , neither shall it be so.
deckedst Eze_23_40 /^{deckedst /thyself with ornaments , deckest Jer_04_30 /^{deckest /thee with ornaments of 
gold , though thou rentest thy face with painting , in vain shalt thou make thyself fair ; thy lovers will despise thee,
they will seek thy life . decketh Isa_61_10 /^{decketh /himself with ornaments , and as a bride adorneth herself 
with her jewels .



deck 2 * decked 6 - deckedst 2 - deckest 1 - decketh 1 -



- deck , 3302 , 5710 , 



deck {Deck} thyself now [with] majesty and excellency; and array thyself with glory and beauty. d eck They 
{deck} it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it move not.
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